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School board prepares for new year
By Casey McCormick

The Cheylin School Board met
Monday to tie up items from the pre-
vious school year and prepare for new
school year. Among the subjects ad-
dressed were appointing positions on
the board, approving policies and pre-
paring for next month’s budget meet-
ing.

It was the time of year again to ap-
point board members to various po-

sitions. Cheryl Wilkinson will remain
as president and Kerby Krien retains
the post of vice-president for the
2004-05 term.

As president, Mrs. Wilkinson
made appointments to the commit-
tees that help in the district’s opera-
tions. Board member, David Frisbie,
is the lone representative for the
Northwest Kansas Education Service
Center. The Building Committee

members are Mr. Frisbie, Wade
Carmichael and Rod Young. The
Policy Committee is made up of Hal
Antholz, Gerard Pochop and Mrs.
Wilkinson. The Northwest Kansas
Area Vocation Technical School po-
sition will again be filled by a non-
board member, Arlie Archer, who
will travel to Goodland for the meet-
ings.

The Kansas Association of School

Board’s Governmental Relations
position will be held by Mrs.
Wilkinson. The Personnel Develop-
ment Committee member will be Mr.
Antholz. The Finance Committee
positions will be filled by Mr. Krien,
Mr. Young and Mr. Frisbie. And the
Technology Committee will be run
by Mr. Krien, Mr. Young and Mr.
Carmichael.

The board also discussed several

policy items. All of the preceding ac-
tions by the board from July 1, 2003
to June 30, 2004 were ratified and
certified. It was voted on and accepted
that since there was no further busi-
ness before the board relating to the
2003-04 school year, adjournment
sine die (stopping action of the past)
was enacted.

Book rental fees will remain the
same at $15 for kindergarten through

fifth grade, $20 for sixth through 12
and $50 for a family.

Activity fees were set at $15 for
Vocational Agriculture projects with
a maximum of 3 percent charge of
project cost if it runs over the $15.
Wood Shop fees will be $10 with the
same three percent charge if the
project costs more than $10. The fee
for Project Biology, Physics, Ad-

See SCHOOL on Page 4

Can you guess
who the Queen is?

2004 Queen

The Tri-State Antique and
Thresher Show will be held July 29
through Aug. 1 at the Thresher
Showgrounds east of Bird City.
Throughout the four days, there will
be many events including the
threshing of wheat done the way the
farmers threshed it in the “good ole
days.”

However, one of the main events
is the announcing of the Thresher
Queen on Thursday afternoon right
after lunch. The Tri-State Antique
Auto Club Queen will be crown on
Friday.

This year’s Thresher Queen was
the first born of five children. She
spent all of her childhood years and
most of her adult years in Bird City.
She attended school in Bird City
and graduated from Bird City High
School. All of her married life was
spent with her husband and children
in Bird City.

In her younger years, she helped
care for her younger siblings. Being
the oldest, she was her dad’s “right-
hand boy.” If he needed help with
anything, she was the strongest and
most able to lend a hand. When the
last two of her siblings were born,
she then remembers helping her
mother more. She’d stand on a chair
to do laundry on the washboard and
then use the wash water to scrub the
outhouse down.

Living in a rural community, one
starts early experiencing the days of
harvest. From the time she was
about 13 years old, she spent her
summers with a local family, going
home only on weekends when the

family made their weekly trip to
town. She remembers getting quite
homesick but was so busy she didn’t
have a lot of time to think about it.

She spent her time caring for the
family’s children and helping with
harvest meals. It’s no wonder she
turned out to be such a good cook;
she started at an early age.

They would get up around 4 in the
morning to start breakfast for a crew
of about 15. Lunch would be taken
out later in the day and then supper
was served in the house much later
in the evening when the crews came
in. It would be past midnight before
they would get to bed.

See QUEEN on Page 4

GETTING READY FOR LAPS —  Whitney Churchwell, Stephanie Busse and Teryn Carmichael adjust their goggles at
swim team practice. The season is just about over.                                                                                                          Times staff photo by Casey McCormick

Several races expected for
primary election on Aug. 3

Changes made in
voting procedures

The 2000 Presidential Election
forced many changes to the elec-
tion process.

“Thanks to Florida and their
hanging, dimpled chads, voting
will hopefully become standard-
ized across America, or it is in-
tended to, by the year 2006,” said
Terry Miller, Cheyenne County
election officer “You’ll notice
some changes at the poll this year,
but the Help America Vote Act
(HAVA) is to be completely
implemented by 2006.”

The first major change at this
year’s primary election doesn’t
have anything to do with Help
America Vote Act. Until this year,
Kansas had closed primaries,
meaning if you weren’t a Demo-
crat or a Republican, you didn’t
vote. Now the Democratic primary
will be open to Democrats and un-
affiliated voters. The Republicans

were going to open their primary
to unaffiliated voters, but a lawsuit
blocked that.

What it all means is if the per-
son is registered to vote as an un-
affiliated voter, he or she may go
to the polls on Aug. 3, and tell the
election worker that they would
like to vote the Democratic ballot
and worker will hand the voter a
ballot.

If the unaffiliated voter would
rather vote as a Republican, they
sure can do that, too.

“The only difference is you, the
voter, will have to fill out a
‘Change of Party Affiliation’ card
stating for that day, at least, you
will be a Republican,” Clerk
Miller said. “You then will be
handed a Republican ballot and
can vote for the Republican can-
didates. You can fill out the exact

See VOTE on Page 4

By Karen Krien
The primary election is just weeks

away and it is time for concerned citi-
zens and voters to be checking into the
candidates up for election and see
what issues and goals they have to
offer the position.

The primary election is set from 7
a.m. to 7 p.m. on Aug. 3 at several dif-
ferent polling places in the county
including: the courthouse basement
for those voting in Benkelman,
Calhoun, Cleveland, Jaqua and Or-
lando townships; Bird City Legion
Hall for those voting in Bird City
Township; Peace Lutheran Church
for Wano I Township voters; and
United Methodist Church for Wano
II Township voters.

However, advanced voting has
started and those requesting ad-
vanced voting ballots may have al-
ready sent them in or they need to get
them sent in on or before Aug. 3. Deb
Lindsten, deputy clerk, reported that
the voting booth will be set up and
voters may cast an early ballot start-
ing July 20. The booth is in the clerk’s
office in the northeast corner of the
courthouse.

There are sample ballots in the
clerk’s office or people may go to the
internet at www.cheyennecounty.org
to check out the ballots.

Those running for offices
Those running for are:

Federal offices
United States Senate: Robert

Conroy (D), Shawnee; Lee Jones (D),
Lenexa; Samuel Brownback (R) To-
peka; Arch Naramore (R) Lawrence.

United States House of Represen-
tative, 1st District: Jerry Moran (R),
Hays; no Democrates are running.

State office
State Senate, 40th District; Tim

Peterson (D), Monument; Ralph
Ostmeyer (R), Grinnell; Dan Rasure
(R), Goodland.

State Representative, 120th Dis-
trict:

Bob Strevey (D), Norcatur; John

Faber (R), Atwood; Doug Sebelius
(R), Norton.

District Court Judge District 15
Division 1: Glenn D. Schiffner (R),
Colby.

District Court Judge District 15
Division 2: Jack Burr (R),
Goodland.

District Magistrate Judge District
15 Position 1: Jolene Dodd (D), St.
Francis; Robert Van Allen (R),
Wheeler; William Fiedler Jr. (R),
St. Francis.

County offices
Commissioner District 2: John L.

Finley (R), St. Francis; Ray Lee (R),
Wheeler; Ronald Louden (R), St.
Francis; Kelly Morris (R), St.
Francis.

Commissioner District 3: Andy
Beikman (R), St. Francis; Ron
Krien (R), St. Francis.

Clerk: Terry Miller(R), St.
Francis.

Treasurer: Dolores Jenik (R), St.
Francis.

Register of Deeds: Mary Morrow
(R), St. Francis.

Sheriff: Eddie Dankenbring Jr. (R),
St. Francis; Chuck Kribs (R), Bird
City; Gary Morris (R), St. Francis.

Precinct Committeeman and Com-
mitteewoman: Steven Carpenter (R)
and Darla Dible (R); one each, each
township: Benkelman, Calhoun,
Cleveland Run, Jaqua, Wano I, Wano
II. Also one township treasurer for
each precinct.

THE DOG DAYS OF SUMMER —  Lucky and Baxter  didn’t seem to mind the 100-plus
degree temperatures on Tuesday, as long as they get to hang out with their master, Roy
Shrader, as he gases up at the Philling Station.                                                Times staff photo by Casey McCormick

Vehicle renewal notices have
 a new look with big change

This a world of constant change
and the division of vehicles at the
courthouse along with divisions
across the nation are seeing a big
change.

The Department of Revenue, Di-
vision of Vehicles has changed the
form and process for reminding citi-
zens to renew their vehicle registra-
tion. The new vehicle renewal notices
will be used for the Aug. 31 expira-
tions. If the person’s last name starts
with an M, N, or O, look for the new
notice after July 15.

The old renewal notice was a pre-
printed form and accommodated up
to three vehicles. The new renewal
notices will be printed on regular pa-

per and will accommodate up to five
vehicles per page. The new notice will
be mailed in a business-sized enve-
lope.

“I am afraid people will see the en-
velope and not realize that this is their
renewal notice,” said Dolores Jenik,
county treasurer, urging residents to
take special notice of their mail, es-
pecially when they are expecting their
renewal notices.

The new technology gave the De-
partment of Revenue the ability to
perform a better match of the vehicle
owner name and address information.
For example, if a vehicle is registered
to Robert Smith and/or Barbara Smith
and another vehicle is registered to

Barb Smith and/or Bob Smith, the
matching software will “group” both
vehicles on one notice.

Previously, two notices would
have been produced and mailed. The
ability to list more vehicles on the
same renewal notice will reduce the
amount of notices and postage used
to remind Kansas’s citizens to renew
their vehicle registration. The new
notices will now be printed in Kan-
sas and not with an out-of-state ven-
dor.

Joan Wagnon, secretary of rev-
enue, said, “We are pleased to take
advantage of new technology that
improves the product while making
government work more efficient.”



July 20-24 in Oakley, KS
Tuesday, July 20
6:00 p.m. 4-H Public Style Revue & 4-H Foods

Auction Sale
7:30 Christian Concert - Free

Wednesday, July 21
7:30 p.m. Free Family Night of Games

Thursday, July 22
7:00 p.m. Cookie Baking Contest
7:30 KPRA Rodeo

Friday, July 23
5:00 p.m. 4-H Livestock Auction
7:30 Demolition Derby

Saturday, July 24
7:30 a.m. Old Settler’s Breakfast @ School Cafeteria
10:00 Parade down Center Avenue
4:00 p.m. Kids Peddle Tractor Pull
5:00 Free Barbecue in Annie Oakley Park
7:00 Truck & Tractor Pull
* For a complete Listing of events & time, refer to the

Logan County Fairbook

Tri-County Amusement Carnival
opens each evening at 7:00

43rd Annual
“Critters, Squeals & Ferris Wheels”

Logan County
Fair
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Auction
Wednesday, July 28, 2004 - 10:30 CT

Sale Site: Bird City Legion Hall-Bird City, KS

VEHICLES, TRAILER & RELATED
1935 Ford pickup, 283 motor, 300 hp; Hurst 4 speed trans.; 1976 Mercedes

Benz, 240D, runs good; 1973 Dodge 1/2T pickup, 318hp, auto; 1974 Ford
1/2T, auto (bad motor); 1975 Olds Toronado, 2-door, runs; 1976 Jeep
Wagoneer (motor good, trans. bad); 1959 Chevy 60 truck, 4sp/2sp, 6 cyl.
w/13 1/2’ box & hoist (runs good); 1982 Ford 150x2, 302 auto., 75,000 miles
w/topper; Honda 90 3-wheeler, doesn’t run; 4x6 Tilt trailer.

SHOP EQUIPMENT & TOOLS
Bolt cabinets, benches, stands, racks, etc.; 24” Wood turning lathe; 10”

Metal turning lathe; 6-12v Century battery charger; 110 Lincoln welder, old
GE welder & welding table w/vise; Welding helmets, rod; 110v elec. wench
(1,000 lbs.); Duracraft 8” drill, 3 speed; Rechargeable drill; Packard floor
drill press, 3/4 hp, 16 speed; Sand blaster, Chain hoist; Makita 4” grinder;
16” commercial saw; Makita 14” chop saw & wheels (nice); Rockwell 9”
miter saw; Mall circular saw; Powercraft jigsaw & stand; Craftsman 4”
jointer & stand; Powercraft 10” table saw; 2 1/4 T floor jack; Craftsman Wet/
Dry Vac; Elec. cement mixer; Wagner paint sprayer; Router table; 4-drawer
tool box; 8’ Alum. ladder.

SPECIALTY TABLES & RELATED
3’x6’ Drafting table & arms & lights; Model HC 1,000 Home contractor

measurement computer; Collection of sliding rules in display case; 4x8 pool
table, balls, sticks, lights & rack; Bar w/glasses, beer steins; Hexagon poker
table (nice) & poker chip rack; Folding ping-pong table; Coors double light;
Budweiser light sign; Computer games.

SHOP MISCELLANEOUS
Log chains, air bubble, elec. cords; Elec. supplies & wire; Pegboard hooks;

Shovels, brooms, rakes, cob fork, potato fork; Spot lights & 4 lite-weight
saw horses; Cement tools.

SELLER
Darrell Nelsen

Estate

BICYCLES & FISHING RELATED
125+ Bicycles & frames of all sizes, some antiques; TRUCKLOAD OF

MISC. BIKE REPAIRS; 12’ Alum. boat & trailer; 14’ Fiberglass Starcraft
classic boat & trailer (needs bottom half of motor); Fishing poles, lots of
good tackle; Life jackets; Coleman propane lantern.

HOUSEHOLD & FURNITURE
3-pc. living room set; Round wood kitchen table & chairs; Floral love seat;

Rose recliner (like new); Sofa & chair matching set; 2 Dressers; Matching
coffee & end tables; Large office desk & office chairs; Savin 7020 copier &
cabinet; Bookcase & desk; Metal cabinet; 6 Chairs on rollers; Large Lazy-
Susan cabinet; Beveled mirror; Pots, pans, dishes, glasses, silverware, Corn-
ing Ware, punch set, canister set; Ginsu knives; Carving set w/bone handles;
Knick-knacks, misc. pictures & wall hangings; Halloween & Christmas
decorations.

APPLIANCES
18 cu. Wards frostless freezer; 21.7 cu. RCA side x side freezer/refrig.;

21 cu. GE freezer; Gibson washer & dryer; Heritage II Kirby vac.; Toshiba
microwave; KitchenAid dishwasher (used very little); Kenmore stove w/
self-cleaning oven; 20” Quasar color TV; Quasar 13” TV w/remote; Fore-
man grilling machine; Welbilt bread machine (like new); Elec. meat grinder;
Rival meat slicer (like new) Ronco giant food dehydrator; Ice cream maker;
Oscillating fans; Singer sewing machine in wood cabinet - Mdl. 1280.

GUNS & OTHER SPORT RELATED
Metal 15-gun cabinet (opens from ends); Misc. gun cases; Browning A-

5 Belgium light 12 (MFG 1968); American Arms .410 3”, single trigger;
Remington M-1100 3” full choke; AMT Automatic III .30 carbine pistol;
Remington M-870 20 ga. Express; American Derringer 3” .410 pistol; SKS
rifle 7.62x39; Interarms .22CR auto; Kassnar .22 CR; Revelation model
336.410; Excam single shot 20 ga. Magnum; Haas .44 cal. Black powder;
12 ga. 3” Magnum single shot made in Brazil by CBC, full choke; Weatherby
Model 82 12 ga. choke tubes; Remington 870 12 ga.; Interarms 270; 98
Mauser w/scope; Winchester M-12; MagTech 12 ga.; Browning A-5 (syn-
thetic stock); Browning A-5 (wood stock); Charles Daly 2 3/4 & 3” chokes;
Hunting knives; Blue-rock thrower mounted on trailer; Blue-rock thrower
(sit-type); Spotting scope 20+30+50+ tripod; 12 ga. & 2 ga. reloaders; 50
cal. Black powder balls & supplies; Wads, 5 sho B-Bs, 410 hulls, primers;
Lots of 12 ga. shells (8 & 6 shot) and 22 ga. shells, 30.06 shells, 44 mag., 45
colts, 30 cal. carbine shells, 45-70.

ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES
Antique bookcase; Chrome kitchen table; Taylor-tot stroller; Old wagon;

Coors, Budweiser advertising boards; 1890 Staats money changer; Auto
mirrors; Dry cell operated telephone ringer; Hanging light fixture; Avon car
decanters; Jim Beam collector bottles; French fry press; Soldering iron; Air-
way vaccuum; Pump duster; Case steam-engine temperature gauge; Antique
wrenches; Tri-State steam engine collector buckles; Scythe & toys; #518
Milk separator; Misc. tricycles & parts; Minnesota sewing machine; Sev.
old cameras & movie cameras (Argus M-3, Brownie 804 8 mm, Bell &
Howell); Old telephone; End tables.

MUSIC & BOOK SECTION
Bramback baby-grand piano; Baldwin elec. organ; Kimball “Swinger

300” elec. organ; Sylvania 8-track player; Quasar 8-track player & recorder;
Casio music center, double cassette & disc. player (nice); 8-track stand on
turntable; Lots of cassettes & VHS tapes; Sev. sets of encyclopedias; Popular
Mechanic’s books set; Old books & old school books.

MOWERS & GARDEN RELATED
Grazer mower w/sprayer mounted on back; Grasshoppper w/42” deck,

new motor; New mower blades, 18”, 20”, 34”; Old Marty J mower, needs
work; Wegele mower frame; Lots of riding/push mowers for repairs; Re-
cliner lawn chair; 12” gas rotor-tiller; Weed cater; Lawn edger; Lawn & gar-
den supplies; BBQ grill; Wheelbarrow.

Guns will be sold at approx. 1 p.m.
 Vehicles at 2 p.m.

Two rings will be running
so plan ahead.

SHOP TOOLS & RELATED
H50 Hone set; Lazer Level; Engine analyzer; 46 pc. bolt-type puller set;

Craftsman router; 4”x21 3/4 McGraw-Edison belt sander; 4 1/2”x26 Skill
saw belt sander; B&D finish sander; 2 dbl-wheel grinders; 40 pc. ratchet
screwdriver, socket & bit set; B&D 1/2” elec. drill; Skill cordless drill; Rivet
gun & pop rivets; Air sanders & air paint gun; 40 pc. tap & die set; Bolt
cutters, pipe wrenches, socket sets (1/4” to 1/2”); Hammers, vice-grips,
side cutters, chisels, punches, levels & planes; 4 pc. pry bar set; Come
alongs; Hyd. jacks; Allen wrenches; Sev. Box & open end wrench sets; Set
of nut drivers; Tire bead breakers; Niehoff point & engine tester; Hose
clamps, pipe clamps, c-clamps, etc.; Drill bit sharpener; Smm. load bind-
ers; Chain breaker; Elec. soder gun; Motor overhaul tools; Pipe threading
tools; Auto body tools.

MISCELLANEOUS
Shuttle grain tester; Misc. elec. motors; Air cooled gas motor; 1” & 2”

misc. lumber; Central air conditioning unit; Dial-a-drink pop cooler; Halo-
gen lights; Surge vacuum pump; CB radios; Deer antlers; Wheelchair;
Bolts, nuts, paints, nails, etc.; 12v. heater cooler; Car ramps.

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: Darrell was quite a collector and there
will be lots of unique items of all kinds. Plan to attend.

LUNCH WILL BE SERVED

RAMBAT AUCTIONRAMBAT AUCTIONRAMBAT AUCTIONRAMBAT AUCTIONRAMBAT AUCTION
Since 1969

785-426-2049

Royce Rambat - Kansas State Champion Auctioneer
If You’re Planning A Sale Give Us A Call.

We’d be glad to work for you.

Bird City, KS                      Benkelman, Neb.

LAND & REAL ESTATE to be sold at later date

School

vanced Biology, College Biology,
Biology and Mechanical Drawing
will be $5. The general Activities
Fees will be $15 and band fees will be
$10.

Superintendent David Zumbahlen
will oversee the school year gate re-
ceipts. Students who reside within the
Cheylin School District and who at-
tend other schools had their applica-
tion approved.

Marcus Cahoj, Simone Cahoj,
Katie Holub, Kayla McCain, Haley
McCain, Shelton McCain, Logan
Rall, Sheena Rall, Jaelynn Sis, Jesse
Sis, Stephanie Sis, Valerie Sis,
Gabrial Skolout, Isabella Skolout and
Sawyer Skolout will attend Atwood

United School District. Two other
students, Audrey Hoyt and Kasey
Hoyt will be in the Brewster United
School District .

Both the Student Handbook and
Faculty Handbook for the 2004-05
year were accepted with minor
changes. The board took some time
to discuss the need to enforce the
Open Gym Policy at the Cheylin High
School. An adult is required to be
present, which is often not the case,
and too many keys to the building are
out which makes it difficult to iden-
tify responsible parties. One option
would be the use of a card-key lock
with a limited number of cards to be
checked out. The board is looking into
the cost of installing such a system.

The Fall Sports Training Rules
were accepted with some minor
changes. Also, substitute teacher pay
will remain at $75 per day. In addition
the Child Nutrition Services Agree-
ment, revisions to the Technology
Curriculum and Northwest Kansas
Technical College Participating
Agreement were accepted.

Next month at the board meeting
on Aug. 9, the board will adopt the
budget for the 2004-05 school year.
With all the information necessary for
the board members to consider, Su-
perintendent Zumbahlen presented a
preliminary report for review. One
possible option to have a balanced
budget could be an increase in the mill
levy.

Continued from Page 1Queen

McDonald News By Vera Kacirek

Club Clips

The McDonald Area Develop-
ment Committee met on Wednes-
day, July 7, with 18 members
present. Rose Gordon was wel-
comed as a new member.

LeAnn Rall reported on the
McDonald Fun Days which are
planned for Sept. 11 or Sept. 18. She
has several games planned for both
kids and adults. There will be a trap
shoot and horse shoes, card games,
something for everyone. She sug-
gested that each business take
charge of a game.

Bud Mosier reported that the sign
at the rest stop is in place, listing the
local businesses and accommoda-
tions. He has a form to contact Alltel
and will be in contact.

Six members of the group at-

tended the firemen’s meeting last
week to plan the Sunday evening
event.

The roof on the McDonald Le-
gion is in need of repair. McDonald
Area Development will help with
fund raisers for a new roof.

Bud said several trees have died
in the city and at the cemetery. The
Committee is interested in setting
aside a plot of land to start a tree
nursery to start new trees for re-
planting. Jim Strine, district for-
ester, is being contacted to get ideas
on the project. he has been invited
to attend the August meeting.

The Aug. 4 meeting will be held
at 12:05 at the gazebo, with a sack
lunch. Ray Johnson won the door
prize for July.

McDonald Area Development

McDonald Senior Citizens
Phyllis Wingfield, president,

welcomed 36 seniors to the July 5
meeting of the McDonald Senior
Citizens Center.

The July birthdays were ac-
knowledged, with special wishes
for Amelia Banister and Vivian
Curry.

Best wishes followed for those
celebrating wedding anniversaries.

Owen Wingfield read an interest-
ing patriotic poem “Old Glory” and
then asked the meal blessing.
Owen’s poem and the beautiful red,
white and blue decorations pro-
vided by Mrs. Wingfield and Bill
Schall made everyone aware of
what a privilege it is to live in the

land of the free.
After enjoying the bountiful

meal, bingo was played. The black-
out game winners were Ilone
Ketter, Gladys Cullum and Don
Threlkel.

A short business meeting was
held. Mrs. Wingfield thanked ev-
eryone for their help. Reports were
given.

Committees for the Aug. 2 meet-
ing include: Poem and Prayer: Vera
Kacirek; Bingo, Leonard
Vyzourek; Prizes, Vivian Curry;
Kitchen: LaVina Waters, Eleanor
Swihart, Betty Lewis and Iris McIn-
tosh.

Kenny and Phyllis Wilkinson
were Tuesday visitors of Lenora
Spicka. Kenny was a Wednesday
visitor of Agnes Reeh.

Kenny and Phyllis Wilkinson at-
tended the Myer’s family reunion in
McCook on Sunday. On their return
home they visited Mildred
Heinbigner in Culbertson.

Karlyne Atchison and Amelia

Banister visited Viola Jones in the
St. Francis Good Samaritan Village
on Friday. They were unable to visit
Irene Kehlbeck as she has returned
to the McCook Hospital for treat-
ment.

Ratha Lea Loker and Eunice Of-
ficer visited their sister, Jadene
Merklin in Sidney, Neb., on Tues-
day.

She will never forget the Dust
Bowl days. Her dad came to get her
and her sister from school one day
when it was a total blackout. She
followed him home with her hands
in his back pockets while he carried
her sister. She’s not sure to this day
how they made it home.

Her grandchildren love hearing
her memories of the jack rabbit
hunts. When she was in junior high,
they would turn school out so that
the community could gather to hunt
the many jack rabbits that were eat-
ing the crops. They would walk
close together across the fields car-

Continued from Page 1 rying clubs trying to corral the rab-
bits. Their efforts were usually very
successful.

A highlight in her life was the day
Charles Lindbergh returned from
his trip across the pond. She recalls
all the students from school going
out to a nearby field and forming the
word “Welcome” as he circled over
them three times. It was a memo-
rable day.

Have you guessed who the 2005
Thresher Queen is? If not, look for
additional information in next
week’s Bird City Times and The
Saint Francis Herald.

same card the next day, or anytime
thereafter, (at the clerk’s office) and
become unaffiliated again.

“Clear as mud? Don’t worry. We’ll
help you out at the polls if you are an
unaffiliated voter and have questions.
You can always call the clerk’s office
as well,” Clerk Miller said.

Biggest change
Officer Miller said probably the

biggest change Help America Vote
Act has produced this year is that the
voter must show a form of identifica-
tion before they vote if they are a “first
time voter.”

According to the Help America
Vote Act, first time voters must pro-
vide identification to a county elec-
tion official before receiving a ballot.

“You are considered a “first time
voter” if you have never voted in
Cheyenne County. If this is you, be
prepared to show one of these forms
of identification: a) A current and
valid driver’s license or non driver’s
identification card issued by the Kan-
sas Division of Motor Vehicles; b)
Current utility bill; c) Bank statement;
d) Paycheck; e) Government check;
f) Other government document
showing the name and current ad-
dress of the voter,” Officer Miller
said.

The name and address on the above
forms must match the voter’s regis-
tration information. If the voter
doesn’t bring identification to the poll
and are a first-time voter, he/she will
still be allowed to vote a provisional
ballot.

“You will then have until the can-
vass of votes, Friday, Aug. 6, to show
identification. If you cannot provide
the identification by that time, your
vote will not count,” Officer Miller
said. “If you have questions about
whether you’ll need to show identi-
fication at the polls, call the clerk’s
office (785-332-8800).

Those knowing they will need to
show identification when they vote
can also come to the clerk’s office
anytime before voting and provide
identification and they won’t have to
show identification at the polls.

“This would speed up the process
to vote, so you’re welcome to come
by the office and show us who you
are,” Officer Miller said.

Provision ballot
This year, those issued a provision

ballot will be able to check with the
clerk’s office to see if their vote was
counted or rejected.

“Before, you never knew if your
vote was rejected or accepted,” Of-
ficer Miller said. “You will be told the
reason if it is rejected”

A provisional ballot is any ballot
that is cast that may have questions
regarding the voter’s status. For ex-
ample, if the address doesn’t match
what is registered at the clerk’s office,
they would be allowed to vote, but the
ballot would go in a special envelope.
Another envelope would explain the
details of the discrepancy and the
board of county commissioners,
along with the county election officer/
clerk would count or reject the ballot,
depending on the situation, at the can-
vass of votes.

Polling places are accessible
The polling places are to be readily

accessible to all voters.
The clerk’s office had to complete

an accessibility survey for each vot-
ing place.  Many polling places have
been closed throughout Kansas due
to the cost involved in bringing these
polls up to American Disability Act
standards. Many precincts have been
combined because of these poll clos-
ings.

“In Cheyenne County, we will be
able to make due with our current
polling places,” Officer Miller said.
“You may see some duct tape on
doors or doors propped open, but
don’t be alarmed. We’re just trying to
be compliant at minimal costs.

Help America Vote Act also re-
quires county election officers to train
the election board workers. The
clerk’s office is getting all the train-
ing information ready and training
will be shortly before the election
date.

“If you are an election board
worker, you’ll be receiving a packet
from the clerk’s office with more de-
tails,” he said.

Electronic voting
Help America Vote Act changes

are to be completed by the year 2006
with small changes being made to the
federal voting system until then. By
the year 2006, each polling place in
Cheyenne County will have an elec-

tronic voting unit but that’s for an-
other story! Those who would like
to see samples of 2004 primary
election ballots can go to http://
www.cheyennecounty.org and
click on the Election link. Sample
ballots are also available at the
clerk’s office as well.  Advance bal-
lots can be mailed out on July 14 and
advance voting in person will start
in the clerk’s office on July 20.

“Get out and vote, be it early or
at the polls on Aug. 3,”.Officer
Miller said.

Vote
Continued from Page 1

Genealogy
By Marilyn Holzwarth

The Cheyenne County Historical
Society has received a fantastic
book concerning the family of
Daniel and Ursula Walter. This was
compiled by Connie (Huddlestun)
Minor and reflects man, many
hours of research. She also orga-
nized a Walter family reunion in
Ohio last year.

If you are related in any way you
will be interested in this. Several
sons of Daniel and Ursula home-
steaded in early Cheyenne County,
but only two, John Martin Walter
and Tobias Walter still have de-
scendants here today.

Please come to the museum to
read this book and see the priceless

photographs in it. One photo I am
excited about is of the triplets, born
in December 1899, children of John
Martin Walter and his wife, Eliza-
beth. When I read the early news-
papers I noticed an ad to sell pic-
tures of these three babies.

After the death of the boy,
Norman, at the age of one month,
the pictures were still being offered.
The two girls were then referred to
as twins and they died of scarlet fe-
ver in 1908, and are buried in the
Tarpley Cemetery near their
mother, who died a few months be-
fore they did.

We welcome you to the museum
to see this wonderful book.


